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11 SEPTEMBER   
FRIDAY SERIES 1
Helsinki Music Centre at 19

Hannu Lintu, conductor
Murray Perahia, piano 

Anton Webern: Six Pieces for Orchestra, Op. 6a  13 min
I  Etwas bewegt
II  Bewegt 
III  Zart bewegt 
IV  Langsam (Marcia funebre)  
V Sehr langsam 
VI  Zart bewegt

W. A. Mozart: Piano Concerto No. 24 in C Minor KV 491  30 min
I  Allegro 
II  Larghetto 
III Allegretto

INTERVAL 20 min

Arnold Schönberg: Five Pieces for Orchestra, Op. 16  16 min
I  Vorgefühle (Premonitions)  
II  Vergangenes (The Past) 
III  Farben (Colours)  
IV  Peripetie (Peripeteia) 
V  Das obligate Rezitativ (The Obligato Recitative)

Ludwig van Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 4 in G Major, 33 min
Op. 58 
I  Allegro moderato 
II  Andante con moto 
III  Rondo (Vivace)
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The LATE-NIGHT CHAMBER-MUSIC will follow in the Concert Hall after an 
interval of about 10 minutes. Those attending are asked to take (unnumbered) 
seats in the stalls.

Jari Valo, violin 
Jukka Pohjola, violin  
Riitta-Liisa Ristiluoma, viola
Tuija Rantamäki, cello

György Ligeti: String Quartet No. 1  22 min
“Metamorphoses nocturnes”  
I Allegro grazioso 
II  Vivace, capriccioso 
III  Adagio, mesto 
IV  Presto 
V  Andante tranquillo 
VI Tempo di Valse, moderato, con eleganza, 
 un poco capriccioso
VII  Allegretto, un poco gioviale 
VIII  Prestissimo

Interval at about 19.55. The concert ends at about 21.15, 
the late night chamber music at about 21.50. 
Broadcast live on Yle Radio 1 and online at yle.fi/rso.
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ANTON WEBERN 
(1883–1945): SIX PIECES 
FOR ORCHESTRA

As in some of his early works, Webern 
scored his Six Pieces for Orchestra for 
the large orchestra favoured by the 
Late Romantics, but in 1928 he pro-
duced a version for a normal-sized 
ensemble. He deliberately made his 
orchestral sound transparent, often 
etching chamber music-like lines, and 
created a sort of modern variation 
on the fine-spun textures of Mahler. 
Though generally admired most for his 
innovative approach to pitch, Webern 
did also create an original sound of 
his own. His handling of the orchestra, 
though often economical, features 
carefully-controlled timbres and per-
forming techniques. One of the char-
acteristic elements of the Six Pieces is 
the widespread use of muted brass.

The Six Pieces are a homogeneous set, 
and it is impossible to imagine any of 
the short movements being performed 
on their own. The opening movement 
traces a rising and falling arch with a 
few fortissimo twists at the apex. The 
second proceeds nervously towards 
searing dissonance and the third is the 
shortest, a mere breath. Then comes 
a funeral march in the tradition of 
Mahler, made all the more effective by 
its adherence to quiet sounds; instead 
of being ceremonious, it radiates true 
pain and loss. The last two pieces con-
stitute an epilogue.

The movements do not have de-
scriptive titles, yet they nevertheless 
express strong emotions. According 

to Webern, the first describes the ex-
pectation of catastrophe and the sec-
ond the certainty of its fulfilment. The 
third is a tender contrast to the funeral 
march of the fourth, and the last two 
represent remembrance and resigna-
tion. The listener may experience this 
process at general and universal level, 
but for Webern it was inspired by the 
painful memory of his mother’s death.

W. A. MOZART 
(1756–1791): PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. 24

Piano Concerto No. 24 occupies a spe-
cial place in Mozart’s output, for apart 
from Concerto No. 23 composed the 
year before it is the only one in a mi-
nor key. In those days, minor keys were 
rare in a concerto, for as a rule, the aim 
was to be virtuosic and entertaining 
rather than profound. Even so, the two 
concertos differ considerably in charac-
ter. No. 23, in D minor, has a sense of 
defiance and drama and ends in a tri-
umphant major key, while No. 24 is al-
together more tragic and keeps to the 
minor throughout.

Mozart uses a larger orchestra in the 
C Minor than in any of his other piano 
concertos. He has both clarinets and 
oboes, and the colourful woodwinds 
often take precedence over the strings, 
which willingly step aside. There are 
also trumpets and timpani, but mainly 
to add a majestic note rather than bril-
liance, as is more often the case.
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The opening theme with its chromat-
ic twists creates an air of mystery and 
hints at the tragic mood that pervades 
the whole movement before burst-
ing into a full forte. From the open-
ing theme Mozart extracts the nucle-
us motif that spawns many of the later 
ones. The piano’s entrance is tender – 
one might even say subdued – and al-
though the soloist becomes more mo-
bile as the movement proceeds, there 
is no superficial bravura.

The Larghetto is a simple, idyllic inter-
lude sandwiched between the weighti-
er outer movements. Yet even here, C 
minor casts a shadow over the touch-
ing middle section.

The finale is a set of variations and 
one of Mozart’s finest. There are two 
variations in major keys framing one 
coloured by poetic counterpoint – a 
beautiful tribute by Mozart to the Bach 
he so admired. The time signature 
switches to 6/8 in the closing variations 
after the cadenza and the frequent use 
of the Neapolitan sixth chord further 
underlines the minor-key ambiance. 
“Cramer, Cramer, we shall never be able 
to do anything like that!” Beethoven is 
reputed to have exclaimed to his col-
league Johann Baptist Cramer during 
the final pages of the concerto.

ARNOLD SCHÖNBERG 
(1874–1951): 
FIVE PIECES FOR 
ORCHESTRA

Schönberg wrote his Five Piece for 
Orchestra, Op. 16 in 1909, during a burst 
of creativity that, in only a short time, 
also produced the song cycle Das Buch 
der hängenden Garten, the Three Piano 
Pieces, Op. 11 and the monodrama 
Erwartung. He had just suffered a pain-
ful marital crisis during which his wife 
Mathilde had left him and moved in 
with the young painter Richard Gerstl. 
The crisis was resolved when Mathilde 
returned home in November 1908 and 
Gerstl committed suicide.

At the publisher’s request, Schönberg 
equipped the movements with titles. 
He did not particularly like the idea 
and wrote in his diary: “Whatever has 
to be said has been said, by the music. 
Why, then, words as well?” The titles he 
came up with are, however, so general 
that he did not feel they dispelled the 
magic of the music. He did not think 
of the pieces as being particularly pro-
grammatic or descriptive. The only ex-
ception is the third movement, Colours, 
which, he said, was inspired by the 
dawn sunlight playing on the surface 
of Lake Traunsee.

The Five Pieces cover a wide range 
of expression. The lyrical dimension 
is particularly marked in the second 
and third pieces, and in the latter, 
Schönberg experimented with the idea 
of an unusual timbral melody. The vari-
able in this impressionistic piece is pre-
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cisely the timbre; the melodic-harmon-
ic content is more static. Schönberg 
even said, “There are no motives in this 
piece which have to be brought to the 
fore.” The pace is faster in the other 
movements, often expressionistically 
hectic. The crucial moments in the mu-
sical drama come in the fourth move-
ment, Peripeteia, a movement marked 
by sharp contrasts and with a title de-
rived from the word meaning a turn-
ing pint or reversal of circumstances in 
Aristotle’s Poetics.

LUDWIG VAN 
BEETHOVEN 
(1770–1827): PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. 4

Contrasting worlds existed side-by-side 
in Beethoven’s mind. At the same time 
as he was drafting his Fourth Piano 
Concerto (in 1806), he was also working 
on his Fifth Symphony. The two com-
positions, differing greatly in charac-
ter, even have some material in com-
mon, above all a rhythmic motto that 
nevertheless acquires very different 
manifestations. Both works were giv-
en their first public performance at the 
same historic concert at the Theater 
an der Wien on December 22, 1808, 
along with the Pastoral Symphony, parts 
of the Mass in C Major and the Choral 
Fantasy. The concert was also remem-
bered because, despite the sensation-
al programme, it was a complete fias-
co: it lasted four hours, the works had 
been poorly rehearsed and the hall was 
freezing cold.

The beginning of the concerto must 
have come as quite a surprise to the 
shivering audience. For it is the piano 
that has the first word. And not only 
that: instead of entering with a self-im-
portant flourish as was normally the 
case with concertos, it makes a quiet, 
gentle statement before being joined 
by the orchestra. Until then, only 
Mozart, in one piano concerto (KV 271), 
had ever let the soloist have his say be-
fore anyone else, and even he only let 
the two engage in a brief conversation. 
The first movement is for the most 
part lyrically warm and poetic, but it is 
not without vigour in, for example, the 
seething nuclear episode of the devel-
opment.

The slow movement is impressive 
and original in its simplicity. It begins 
with an ominous string statement to 
which the piano gently replies. The in-
itial set-up is markedly confrontation-
al but grows less so as the movement 
proceeds, and some have said it makes 
them think of Orpheus (the piano) 
taming the wild beasts (the orchestra) 
with his playing.

The boisterous finale follows the slow 
movement without a break. It is full of 
the joie de vivre and humour associat-
ed with Beethoven, but it also displays 
his more melodic and most intimate 
dimensions, such as when the main 
theme appears on the cello and divid-
ed violas against the piano’s accompa-
niment.

Abridged programme notes by Kimmo 
Korhonen translated by Susan Sinisalo
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HANNU LINTU
Chief Conductor of the Finnish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra since August 
2013, Hannu Lintu previously held 
the positions of Artistic Director and 
Chief Conductor of the Tampere 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Principal 
Guest Conductor with the RTÉ National 
Symphony Orchestra and Artistic 
Director of the Helsingborg Symphony 
and Turku Philharmonic orchestras.

Highlights of Lintu’s 2015/16 sea-
son include appearances with the 
Gürzenich-Orchester Köln, Orchestre 
de Chambre de Lausanne, Orchestre 
national de Lille, Gulbenkian Orchestra, 
and the Iceland Symphony, Baltimore 
Symphony, Moscow State Symphony 
and Seoul Philharmonic orches-
tras. He conducts the Finnish Radio 
Symphony Orchestra on tour in Japan 
in autumn 2015 – as part of his com-
plete cycle of Sibelius’ symphonies 
with the New Japan Philharmonic – 
and on tour in Vienna, Salzburg and 
Innsbruck in January 2016 with violinist 
Leila Josefowicz. Recent engagements 
have included the Philharmonia, BBC 
Scottish Symphony, Royal Stockholm 
Philharmonic, Cleveland and St Louis 
Symphony orchestras; the Houston 
Symphony, MDR Sinfonieorchester 
Leipzig and the Orchestre nation-
al de Lyon; and debuts with the WDR 
Sinfonieorchester Köln, the Hallé, and 
the Detroit Symphony and Minnesota 
orchestras. 

In May 2016 Lintu returns to Finnish 
National Opera to conduct Wagner’s 
Tristan und Isolde, having previously 
conducted them in Parsifal - direct-

ed by Harry Kupfer, Carmen, and Aulis 
Sallinen’s King Lear. Other recent oper-
atic projects include Sallinen’s Kullervo 
at the 2014 Savonlinna Opera Festival 
and Tannhäuser with Tampere Opera 
in 2012. Lintu has also worked with 
Estonian National Opera, recording 
Tauno Pylkkänen’s Mare and her son.

Hannu Lintu has made several re-
cordings for Ondine, Naxos, Avie and 
Hyperion. In summer 2015 he recorded 
Mendelssohn and Tchaikovsky’s Violin 
Concertos with Fumiaki Miura and the 
Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin 
for Avex, while other recent recordings 
feature works by Ligeti, including the 
Violin Concerto with Benjamin Schmid, 
and Messiaen’s Turangalîla Symphony 
with Angela Hewitt and Valerie 
Hartmann-Claverie – both for Ondine 
with the Finnish Radio Symphony 
Orchestra. Lintu has received sever-
al accolades for his recordings, in-
cluding a 2011 Grammy nomination 
for Best Opera CD plus Gramophone 
Award nominations for his recordings 
of Enescu’s Symphony No.2 with the 
Tampere Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the Violin Concertos of Sibelius and 
Thomas Adès with Augustin Hadelich 
and the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

Hannu Lintu studied cello and piano 
at the Sibelius Academy, where he later 
studied conducting with Jorma Panula. 
He participated in masterclasses with 
Myung-Whun Chung at the Accademia 
Chigiana in Siena, Italy, and took 
first prize at the Nordic Conducting 
Competition in Bergen in 1994.
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MURRAY PERAHIA

In the more than 40 years he has 
been performing on the concert stage, 
American pianist Murray Perahia has 
become a true keyboard aristocrat, his 
refined pianissimo a combination of 
passionate emotion, intellectual inten-
sity and sensitivity. He also conducts 
and is Principal Guest Conductor of the 
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields.

Born in New York, Murray Perahia 
studied the piano, orchestral conduct-
ing and composition. His summers 
were spent at the Marlboro Festival, 
where he collaborated with such mu-
sicians as Rudolf Serkin, Pablo Casals, 
and the members of the Budapest 
String Quartet. He also studied with 
Mieczyslaw Horszowski and Vladimir 
Horowitz.

Victory in the Leeds Competition in 
1972 marked the beginning of an im-
pressive career. A year later, he gave his 
first concert at the Aldeburgh Festival, 
where he worked closely with Benjamin 
Britten and Peter Pears, accompanying 
the latter in many Lieder recitals. Mr 
Perahia was co-artistic director of the 
Festival from 1981 to 1989.

Mr Perahia has released a vast num-
ber of discs, many of them award win-
ners, in his career spanning four dec-
ades. He has, for example, recorded 
all the Mozart Piano Concertos, the 
Brahms and Handel Variations, and 
Beethoven. He won a Grammy for 
his recordings of Chopin’s complete 
Etudes and Bach’s English Suites Nos. 
1, 3, and 6, and has received numerous 
Grammy nominations. He has also won 
several Gramophone Awards.

Murray Perahia is an honorary fel-
low of the Royal Academy of Music, 
and he holds honorary doctorates from 
Oxford University, the Juilliard School 
of Music, the Royal College of Music, 
Leeds University and Duke University. 
In 2004, he was awarded an honorary 
KBE by Her Majesty the Queen, in rec-
ognition of his outstanding service to 
music. 
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THE FINNISH 
RADIO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

The Finnish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
(FRSO) is the orchestra of the Finnish 
Broadcasting Company (Yle). Its mis-
sion is to produce and promote Finnish 
musical culture and its Chief Conductor 
as of autumn 2013 has been Hannu 
Lintu. The FRSO has two Honorary 
Conductors: Jukka-Pekka Saraste and 
Sakari Oramo.

The Radio Orchestra of ten play-
ers founded in 1927 grew to sympho-
ny orchestra strength in the 1960s. 
Hannu Lintu was preceded as Chief 
Conductor by Toivo Haapanen, Nils-
Eric Fougstedt, Paavo Berglund, Okko 
Kamu, Leif Segerstam, Jukka-Pekka 
Saraste and Sakari Oramo. 

In addition to the great Classical-
Romantic masterpieces, the latest con-
temporary music is a major item in the 
repertoire of the FRSO, which each 
year premieres a number of Yle com-
missions. Another of the orchestra’s 
tasks is to record all Finnish orches-
tral music for the Yle archive. During 
the 2015/2016 season it will premiere 
six Finnish works commissioned by Yle. 
The programme will also include Piano 
Concertos by Beethoven and Prokofiev, 
Symphonies by Schumann and 
Brahms, and Mendelssohn’s oratorio 
Elijah. Among its guest artists will be 
pianists Murray Perahia, Nelson Freire 
and András Schiff, conductors David 
Zinman, Tugan Sokhiev and Manfred 
Honeck, soprano Karita Mattila and 
mezzo-soprano Anne Sofie von Otter.

The FRSO has recorded works 
by Ligeti, Eötvös, Nielsen, Hakola, 
Lindberg, Saariaho, Sallinen, Kaipainen, 
Kokkonen and others, and the de-
but disc of the opera Aslak Hetta by 
Armas Launis. Its discs have reaped 
some prestigious distinctions, such as 
the BBC Music Magazine Award, the 
Académie Charles Cros Award and a 
MIDEM Classical Award. The disc of the 
Sibelius and Lindberg Violin Concertos 
was Gramophone magazine’s Editor’s 
Choice in February 2014.

The FRSO regularly tours to all parts 
of the world. One of the many high-
lights of the 2015/2016 season will be 
tours to Japan and Austria with con-
ductor Hannu Lintu.

The home channel of the FRSO is Yle 
Radio 1, which broadcasts all its con-
certs, usually live, both in Finland and 
abroad. Its concerts can also be heard 
and watched with excellent live stream 
quality on the FRSO website (www.yle.
fi/rso), and the majority of them are 
televised live on the Yle Teema chan-
nel.


